Abstract. Based on the modern battlefield electronic reconnaissance, a realization method of netted radar signal sources number estimation subsystem is presented. The cyclic correlation function of linear FM signal is deduced in this paper, and the function is used to estimate the number of signal sources. This cyclic correlation based method is computationally efficient and easy to realize due to the utilization of FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) in calculating the cyclic correlation function. Simulation experiments are provided for evaluating the estimation performance, and experimental results have proved the validity of the method.
Foreword
In modern battlefield, there're vast amount of emitters in dense distribution, which cause overloaded radar receiver with enormous data interception, and even a lengthy period if such massive data are sifted and compared one by one with classic radar signal sorting algorithm. Many scholars turn to apply blind signal separation (BSS) technology to radar signal sorting. The principle of BSS technology is to realize the recovery of source signal's waveform through optimum estimate of hybrid matrix [1] , so as to extract the characteristics of the recovered waveform and derive the information related to radar signal. In the process of electronic reconnaissance, signals intercepted usually contain radar signal, clutter and noise, thus these signals need to be processed before feeding in blind signal sorting module. Determination of number of signal sources makes available priori information for BSS algorithm, and the precision of number determined has direct impact on that of blind signal sorting, which is the key part in the whole sorting process [3] . In practical application, the number of observation signals is unknown, which is only obtained by means of source number estimation algorithm. In this dissertation, in the context of battlefield electronic reconnaissance, the author suggests the realization method for number estimation subsystem of netted radar emitter signals applied to radar electronic countermeasures system to estimate the number of netted radar emitter signals on the principle of cyclic correlation property.
Principle for Number Estimation of Signals
In modern war, the two parties involved in radar electronic countermeasure are fighter plane and netted radar. In the radar network, radars of different properties emit radar signals to the same airspace for the purpose of reconnaissance therein. Assume that there're n radars in the radar network but at different geographic orientations, in this system, this characteristic is represented by information on the angle of each radar emitter signal, as well as attenuation condition of such information fed in radar warning receiver (RWR). Emitter signals from n radars are expressed as follows:
Assume that there're m receiving antenna with RWR on electronic scout for intercepting radar signals, in the case radar emitter signals are intercepted by these receiving antenna, signal intercepted by antenna i can be expressed as follows: 
Cyclic Correlation Function
Signals intercepted by RWR are expressed as follows:
Where: ( ) s t =emitter signal, ( ) n t =noise signal; take mean of received signals to derive:
Obviously, mean of the signals are the function of time, it's unable to estimate mean of the signals direct from mean time, thus mean of samples is used to estimate statistic mean, then:
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Where: T =signal cycle, it's obvious that ( ) x M t is the function of cycleT . Expand statistic mean to Fourier series to derive:
Corresponding Fourier coefficient is:
Where: t =time mean. In common form, the coefficient can be expressed as follows:
Where: e =harmonic frequency. Generally, e frequency component 
Inverse equation (9) with above conversion method, then: Expand to Fourier series, and corresponding Fourier coefficient is: 
Method for Number Estimation of Emitters
Presently, mature methods available for number estimation of radar emitters include information theoretic criterion based algorithm, Gerschgorin's disk estimation (GDE) theory, singular value decomposition (SVD) and etc [5] . However, most of these methods are conducted under over-determined or positive definite experimental condition. It's obvious that, in the context herein, number of netted radar should be more than that of receiving antenna on electronic scout; In actual situation, radar network generally consists of multiple radars of different properties and functions, and basically 4-6 receiving antenna are sued for RWR on a modern mainstream electronic scout. The background condition is large amount of radar emitters and small amount of receiving antenna, namely, underdetermined condition, under which foresaid classic method for number estimation of emitters is poor in effect, thus number of emitters is estimated on the principle of cyclic correlation property of radar emitter signals.
Received signal ( ) X t is expressed in the form of vector, as follows:
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The model of received signal is expressed as follows:
As noise signal is subject to Gaussian distribution and uncorrelated to incident signal, as assumed above, then, take cyclic correlation on both sides of equation (15) In equation (19), it represents inner product of signal vector and noise matrix, which is zero only when signal vector and noise matrix are normal; due to space spectrum of the signals is as follows:
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Therefore, only number of minimum values of ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Analysis of System Test and Simulation Experiment Results
In this section, SystemVue software is applied to simulation experiment. SystemVue software is developed by Agilent Technologies, which include in-built particular radar and electronic battle modules, complete radar electronic countermeasures system in pure software format can be formed with SystemVue. Alternatively, corresponding hardware equipments can be interconnected via interfaces to realize semi-physical system. In addition, this software functions to load Matlab application to form program package, or make direct programming with relevant language. For this time, SystemVue is used in simulation to realize radar signal estimation subsystem. In the simulation, 5 radar emitter signals are assumed. Radar signals are projected on receiving antenna at -42°, -12°, 22°, 55° and 59° incidence angles respectively. Mixed radar signals after transmission can be realized by setting of amplifier with various magnification times after generating modules of radar signals.
Due to different distances between radar and receiver, airborne attenuation level varies accordingly, thus distance between radar and receiver can be simulated by adjusting various magnification times of amplifier. Particular , specific parameter for each signal is described by initial frequency and modulation slope, as listed in Experiment 1: Effect of SNR to estimation performance experiment. Assume there're 3 receiving antenna, increase SNR from 0dB to 20dB, conduct Monte Carlo analysis for 100 times at each SNR, the results are as shown in Chart 2. It is seen from Chart 2 that, estimation correctness of the algorithm is low at low SNR, and it's unable to correctly estimate number of emitter signals; however, when SNR increases, correctness ratio of cyclic correlation algorithm ultimately approaches 1, indicating this method contributes to correct number estimation of netted radar emitter signals.
Experiment 2: Effect of number of receiving antenna to estimation performance. Conduct tests respectively with 3, 4 and 5 receiving antenna at SNR ranging from 0dB to 20dB, then conduct Monte Carlo analysis for 100 times at each SNR, the results are as shown in Chart 3. It's seen from Chart 3 that, different numbers of receiving antenna have no impact on ultimate estimation correction, and all estimations are correct. However, more receiving antenna contributes to better estimation at low SNR, indicating more receiving antenna contributes to better adaptability.
Conclusion
This dissertation expatiated in the context of electronic reconnaissance in modern battlefield to realize the number estimation subsystem of netted radar emitter signals, which has been applied to radar electronic countermeasures system. In addition, desirable stability is proved in number estimation of mixed linear frequency modulation signals of unknown number by the method of cyclic correlation estimation suggested herein, making it valuable in practical application. Further work should be focused upon the problem of number estimation of signals at low SNR, this is because that, in radar electronic countermeasure, radar emitter signals attenuate substantially in airspace, to the extent to be covered by noise when such signals are received by the receiver, which lead to tremendous difficulty for estimation, and the author envisages to make further study with stochastic resonance theory.
